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 Spring is a great time to be a resident of Western New York.  The mild winter we have had so 
far has been a nice change.  However, we await spring anxiously and the numerous examples of new 
beginnings nature provides us.  Lancaster High School is no different.  We want you to be aware of 
all that can be accomplished this spring as a student here at LHS.  Mentioned in this newsletter are 
many opportunities for students and parents to experience the school to its fullest with the focus on 
the Music, Art, Physical Education and Science departments. 
 The musical, “Mary Poppins”, was a huge success.  The amount of work put in was obviously 
reflected in the final product.  Attendance was high and we are confident that all were thoroughly   
delighted with the performance.  It was a true community effort with students, staff and parents   
working together.  All involved should be extremely proud of their accomplishments.  Students in the 
music program are also very busy preparing for the New York State School Music Association 
(NYSSMA) evaluations and spring concerts coming their way. 
 In Art, the hallways of Lancaster are decorated with work from our students in conjunction 
with leadership and the Art Department.  The hallway near room 122 has just been completed with a 
theme of Academics and Careers.  The Art Department works in conjunction with many other          
organizations to improve the presentation of our building by redecorating the walls.  This certainly 
has made a significant impact on the culture of the building. 
 Physical Education is winding up the inside portion of the curriculum with units in Pickleball, 
fitness, and swimming to name a few.  The North Gym will soon be closed for renovations so we     
applaud the Phys. Ed. staff for their flexibility and ingenuity in designing a plan to minimize the      
negative impact on instruction.  Students and staff alike are looking forward to a break in the weather, 
allowing more outside activities to commence. 
 The Science Department has continued to implement new technology into the classrooms to 
improve student learning.  We are fortunate to have individuals honored as Master Teachers in New 
York State.  As part of this designation, they are constantly monitoring their instruction for the latest 
research based strategies.  Teachers have stayed on the cutting edge of technology using inspired 
learning spaces and the Google Classroom. 
 The facilitation of the Capital Project that the community has so graciously supported is     
continuing.  Unfortunately, this will lead to some displacement and inconvenience along the way so 
we apologize in advance.  We know that when complete Lancaster High School will be a state-of-the-
art facility.  Please continue to monitor information sources for changes due to construction. 
 Spring is a time when the Administration has a dual role.  We are facilitating the end of this 
school year while planning for the beginning of 2017-2018.  To that end the scheduling process is in 
full implementation.  The counselors are continuing to meet with students to schedule for next year, 
and give advice regarding future considerations.  Parents and students, please continue talking 
about those choices because it is an important, yet exciting, family decision. 
 Enjoy this edition of the Newsletter because I know you will find it to be both informative and 
enlightening.  Let’s take advantage of the energy that comes with this time of year! 
  
  
Mr. Marchioli 

L.H.S. Newsletter  



 

ART DEPARTMENT NEWS 

  
 CENTRAL AVENUE ART GALLERY 

 
 The Lancaster Academy of the Visual and Performing Arts has had several     
successful exhibits so far this year at our student run Art Gallery.  Our first exhibit, titled 
“Up Close and Personal” featured photographs created by Lancaster High School     
students exploring close-ups of the world around us.  
The second exhibit, titled “Black & White and         
In-Between” featured artworks that explored the      
aforementioned theme in a variety of different    
mediums and materials.  Our upcoming exhibit will 
celebrate National Youth Art Month in March and 
feature artwork created by Lancaster students in 
grades K-8.  The opening reception for the Youth Art Month Exhibit is Wednesday, 
March 8, from 4:00 PM-6:00 PM, and includes free refreshments and a variety of kid’s 
art activities.  The Arts Academy Gallery is located at 149 Central Avenue (former    
Central Avenue elementary school) Room #130. 
 

MURDER MYSTERY DINNER THEATRE & FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS 
 

 The Academy of the Visual and Performing Arts and the LCSD Art and Music 
Departments will be hosting the annual Murder Mystery Dinner Theatre and Festival of 
the Arts on Saturday, May 13, from 11:00 AM to 7:00 PM at Lancaster High School.  In 
addition to the dinner theatre, other events and activities include a district wide art 
show, an art sale and auction, a baked goods sale, children’s crafts and activities,     

performances by various music ensembles including Vocal Jazz, 
Jazz Combo, and String Quartets, as well as our annual theme 
basket raffle with hundreds of baskets and gift certificates. 
 
 This year’s murder mystery dinner theatre performance   
titled An Audition for a Murder, takes place during a local       
theatre group’s auditions for Death of a Disco Dancer.  Many   
talented actors show up to audition, but unfortunately, there isn’t 
a finished script!  When one of the actors mysteriously dies during 
the auditions, it is up to the play’s technical advisor, Inspector 
Bonnie Bravura, (and the audience) to determine who           

committed the murder.  There will be two performances on May 13:  a 1:00 PM lunch 
matinee and a 5:00 PM dinner performance.  Tickets are $15 and include admission to 
the show, Chiavetta’s chicken dinner with a drink and a dessert, as well as a free spin on 
our prize wheel.  Tickets may be purchased from any Arts Academy student or by 
phone at (716) 686-3255, extension 9351.  



 

Lab Requirements 
 

The lab requirement for science courses whose 
final exam is a New York State Regents Exam 
must be completed by 2:45pm on       
Thursday, May 26, 2017. 
 
Students who have not completed this require-
ment cannot be allowed to sit for the New 
York State Regents examinations in Chemistry, 
Physics, Earth Science, or Living Environment.   
 
This is a state regulation for which we cannot 
make any exceptions.  Please be sure that  
students in Regents and Honors science   
courses complete this requirement by handing 
in all of their written lab work by the stated      
deadline. 

 

   Health Care 
Academy 

News 

It has been a busy year 
for the Health Care Academy.  In the      
classroom, the students have been learning 
first aid and CPR, working on case studies to 
diagnose fictional patients, completing      
simulated surgeries and dissecting several 
specimens to examine anatomic structures.  
 The members have also participated in 
many group activities, including a trip to New 
York City, pumpkin carving and Christmas 
cookie decorating.  We purchased 2 Christmas 
Trees for the decorating contest to be        
donated to local families and we held a socks 
and underwear collection to support the    
Buffalo City Mission which resulted in a       
donation of over 200 pairs of new socks and 
underwear (their most needed clothing items.)  
Our student leaders are planning our annual 
lock in and organizing a Relay for Life team. 
 All of our members have been busy 
completing and exceeding required volunteer 
hours.  Many are participating in internships at 
Millard Fillmore Suburban Hospital while    
others are volunteering at local nursing 
homes, Hospice, Roswell Park and other    
hospitals.  Our Health Care Academy Seniors 
have been receiving acceptance letters to 
great schools and programs and will be using 
the information and skills they have learned 
over the past three years to become amazing 
health care providers. 
 The Class of 2020 has completed     
applications to all of the outstanding LHS        
academies.  We are excited to welcome our 
new members and look forward to a fun and 
productive finish to the 2017 school year. 

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT NEWS 

     Science Electives 
 The Lancaster Science Department 
offers a variety of elective courses that cover 
a range of interests.  Many of these carry        
pre-requisites so please refer to the course 
description guide during your scheduling. 
 
  Electives Offered: 
  AP Environment  
      Meteorology 

Astronomy 
General Chemistry 

Health Care Academy Sequence 
Oceanography 

Science in the Media/Forensics 
Anatomy 

PLTW: Principles of 
Biomedical Sciences 

SCIENCE  DEPARTMENT  EXTRACURRICULAR  ORGANIZATIONS: 

SCIENCE OYMPIAD—If interested in joining see Mrs. Ballow in Room #S12. 
SCIENCE HONOR SOCIETY—Mrs. Miller—Room #107—Watch for application information. 



 

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT NEWS con’t. 

         On February 4, after several months of practice, the high school Science Olympiad team 
participated in the regional Science Olympiad competition against 44 high schools teams from 
Western New York.  The competition took place at Canisius College.  The team finished in 3rd 
place.  They will advance on to the state competition at Le Moyne College on March 10-11th. 
 The students created a robotic arm that could precisely place pennies on a target.  They 
constructed a vehicle to run a certain distance at a fast pace and stop at a designated point.  
Towers were designed to hold a certain mass without breaking and helicopters were designed to 
stay in flight for an extended amount of time.  In addition, some student’s performed               
experiments in Forensics and Chemistry lab to identify unknown substances.  While other         
student’s evaluated genomes, rock samples, invasive species and the spread of diseases by         
analyzing CDC reports.  The students did an amazing job.  Best of luck at the state competition. 

 
                             
   

The following students won individual medals” 
First Place: 
Microbe Mission   Brian Cornell and Adam Fijas 
Second Place: 
Wind Power    Andrew Pasek and Erin O’Shei 
A & P     Brian Cornell and Khrystyna Sobko 
Third Place: 
Rocks and minerals   Maya Eberle and Leah Heiler 
Fourth Place:     
Invasive Species   Aurora Scott and Erin O’Shei 
Fifth Place: 
Hovercraft    Andrew Pasek and Haley Martinez 
Sixth Place: 
Hydrogeology    Sophia Brewer and Leah Heiler 
Eighth Place: 
Helicopters    Michael Pawlowski and Andrew Smith 
Herpetology    Lauren Smith and Aurora Scott 
Ninth Place: 
Disease Detectives   Khrystyna Sobko and Lauren Smith 
Electric Vehicle   Andrew Pasek and Haley Martinez 



 

        
Science Honor Society Hosting 

the “FIFTH Annual” 
Science Exploration Night 

Friday,  April 28   
6:30 PM—8:00 PM 

High School Cafeteria 
 

   This will be geared toward Elementary aged students, Grades    
K-4,  but all are welcome.  It will be free to the public and its’ purpose is 
to get young students excited about science while giving our Science 
Honor Society members an opportunity to plan, interact,  and teach 

young people in the community.                                                    
Dress appropriately—it may be messy! 

 
SCIENCE HONOR SOCIETY 

 
 Science Honor Society applications will be accepted in May.  

Check the school website in May. 
 

 The induction of new members will take place in the fall at a 
date TBD.    Check the school calendar. 

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT NEWS con’t. 

Check out the LHS School Store for all kinds of 
Legends apparel and accessories.   

(See school website for available items)                        



 



 

SOCIAL STUDIES DEPT. NEWS  
 

 
AP PSYCHOLOGY  & Global History Classes 

Learning Via Multiple Methods                     
 
  The first semester saw students interacting with a variety of guest speakers & 
learning experiences.  Mrs. Refermat, from the English Department, helped out the Social 
Studies department, by bringing in her three adorable children so the AP Psych. students 
could observe age-appropriate behaviors they learned about during a unit on 
developmental psychology. 
 
  Our Friends from WNY Heroes also stopped by again to discuss how service 
dogs help veterans with post-traumatic stress; while our Global History students examined 
artifacts related to European and American involvement in world affairs. 



 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT NEWS  



 



 



 

NEWS FROM THE NURSE’S OFFICE 
 

School physicals will be given in the Nurse’s Office in May. 
 
Students interested in playing sports next year MUST have a 
current physical.  Physicals can be done by your own physician 
or by the school doctor.  The student will not be eligible to       
participate in the sports program if he or she has not received 
the required physical.  A copy of the physical on the LSCD 
Health Appraisal Form must be on file in the Health Office before 
any student will be allowed to try out. 
 
10th Grade Mandated Physicals  — All 9th grade students 
MUST have a physical done as the Grade 10 New York State mandated physical. 
 
Physicals are also offered to students who want to obtain working papers.   
Applicants must have a physical within one year of the application. 
 
****If you wish to have your child get a physical for sports, working papers, 
or the mandated 10th grade physical by the school physician, please call 
the Health Office at 686-3266 or 686-3343, or email: 

 
lceppaglia@lancasterschools.org 

 
lpalma@lancasterschools.org 

 
to make an appointment starting March 27 through April 28.  No student will be 
scheduled for these physicals unless we hear from you, the parent/guardian. 
 

If there are any questions, please call the Nurse’s Office at 686-3266. 

   
   SENIORS AND THEIR PARENTS  
 
 
      Senior immunization records are currently on the parent 

        portal.  They will be available to you from now until July 1.  You are 
        welcome to print as many copies as you need for college admission 
        requirements, employers, etc.  Please keep a copy for yourself for 
        future needs. 
                       Obtaining copies from the Health Office after July 1st is more  
        difficult, and may cause delays. 



 

             UPCOMING EVENTS 
 



 

Science Honor Society Fundraiser 
 

Where:   Applebee’s Flapjack Breakfast 
               4967 Transit Road, Depew 
       
When:     Saturday, March 4,  8-10am 
 
Cost:       $6/Ticket (room #107 or see any Science Honor Society Member) 
 
What:     Good food, Chinese Auction, supporting a great cause, and lots of fun! 

        UPCOMING EVENTS 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 


